Logan Airport Information

Terminal A: Downstairs, outside of baggage claim, door A105, all the way down to the right of the terminal near the ‘orange’ scheduled bus sign.

Terminal B1: Downstairs, outside of baggage claim doors to the left, door B101, to the ‘orange’ schedule bus sign.

Terminal B2: Downstairs, outside of baggage claim doors to the right, door B114, to the ‘orange’ schedule bus sign.

Terminal C: Outside of baggage claim, door C110, all the way to the right past Logan Express signage to ‘orange’ schedule bus signs.

Terminal E: Downstairs, outside of baggage claim, door E107, all the way down to the right of the terminal, by the scheduled ‘orange’ bus sign.

Note: Pickup / Dropoffs begin at Terminal A and proceed to Terminal B, C & E.

C&J Travel Amenities

- On Time
- Free Wi-Fi
- Luxury Seating
- Free Power
- Free Water
- Free Parking
- Valet Parking
- First Class Travel

Travel First Class to New York City with C&J

3 trips daily departing from Portsmouth, NH; Tewksbury, MA; and Ogunquit, ME (Seasonal).

C&J Stations & Locations

- Dover, NH | 23 Indian Brook Drive
- Portsmouth, NH | 185 Grafton Drive
- Newburyport, MA | 90 Storey Avenue
- Logan Airport | 1 Harborside Drive
- Boston South Station | 700 Atlantic Avenue

1.800.258.7111

www.ridecj.com
GENERAL INFORMATION

● BAGGAGE LIABILITY: $250 per adult full-fare ticket, $125 per half-fare ticket. C&J is not liable for loss or damage of luggage delivered to our employees for transportation in our baggage compartments, in an amount exceeding the above limits.

● SCHEDULES: Every effort will be made to operate according to published schedules. Circumstances sometimes develop beyond our control and accordingly C&J cannot hold itself responsible for errors in timetables, inconvenience or damage resulting from delayed coaches. Connections are not guaranteed and schedules are subject to change without notice.

● SMOKING: Is prohibited on any C&J coaches, including electronic cigarettes.

● CELLULAR PHONE USE: C&J respectfully requests, for the comfort and safety of all passengers, customers refrain from cellular phone use while travelling onboard C&J coaches.

● OBJECTIONABLE PERSONS: C&J reserves the right to refuse transportation to any person under the influence of intoxicating beverages or drugs or who is unable to take care of themselves or to any person whose conduct is such or likely to be such, as to make them objectionable to other passengers. Passengers not wearing shoes or other protective footwear will be denied transportation.

● FOOD & BEVERAGE: Alcoholic beverages and food are prohibited on C&J coaches.

● PHOTO ID: Will be required for all passengers traveling with an adult ticket. Children with no photo ID must be accompanied by an adult with a photo ID upon purchasing tickets.

● LUGGAGE TAGS: Airport Destination Travelers with luggage to be placed under the coach will require C&J issued terminal luggage tags. Please see agent for complimentary tags.

● WIFI: C&J makes every effort to provide Wi-Fi connections free of charge to every passenger. However, if for any reason, the service is unavailable, we are unable to supply a refund.

● RESERVATIONS: Reservations are not accepted for Boston and Logan Airport to / from Dover, Portsmouth and Newburyport. Travel is on a first come, first served basis. Reservations are only taken for C&J’s executive class service to New York City (booking online only). Online ticket refunds must be made within 24 hours of the travel time on the ticket. Any refund requests after this time are not guaranteed. If you are having difficulty making a reservation or need to initiate a refund, please contact our Information Center at (800) 258-7111. Visit www.ridecj.com for cancellation policy details.

● BAGGAGE WEIGHT AND LIMITS: Drivers / Ticket Agents are not required to lift / load luggage weighing in excess of 50 lbs. Any bag weighing in excess of 50 lbs. will be handled by the passenger. Passengers are limited to two (2) bags and one (1) carry-on for a half-fare ticket. For any excess baggage there will be charge of $10 per bag.